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To A VVERTISERS.
The circulation of the DAILY TELEGRAPH

IS FOUR TIMES LARGER than any other

daily published or circulated in this city, and

it therefore presents greater inducements for

the patronage of advertisers than is offered to

them through any other medium. Let those

who want buyers, try advertising in theTELE-
GRAPH.

THE MORNING TELEGRAPH
Is issued every morning and con-
tains THE LATEST TELE-
GRAPHIC DISPATCHES re-

ceived during the night.

Tile UNION PRAYER M.Erento will be held In

the Presbyterian church, corner of Market

Square, to-morrow afternoon, commencing at

four o'clock, as usual.

TIMI CITY TOMBS contained eight occupants

last night, mostly drunks and vags, all of
whom were discharged this morning, except
ea,: Michael Reilly, found under suspicions dr-
corn shincee.in the gardenof FrederickP.Haehen-
lea at two o'clock this morning. He was cora-
mitt, diu pr ison for ten clays.

'iris EAsTON GUARDS, Capt. fialdy, received
rday from home a large quantity of pro-

yi.,ious and eighty Havetocks. The Ladies of
Layton are also making the company pants and
Flirts. In patriotism and devotion to the in-
tercete of thesoldiers, the ladies of Easton are
not excelled by any in the country.

OMISSION.—We inadvertently omitted the
111Lfle of our gallantyoung friend, Eugene Sny-
der, in the list of members of the Dauphin
county Bar who promptly volunteered in "the
war fur the Union" and are now In active. ser-
vice. Mr. Snyder Is a private in the ranks of
the Lochiel Greys, and has the ability and
courage to make a first class soldier.

THE Comma ot, Aaaanosnarte appointed
by the meeting held last evening to take
measures for celebrating the Fourth of July,
will meet at the Walnut Street Exchange, in
the room lately occupied by the City Council,
to-morrow (Saturday) evening, at half-past
seven o'clock. A full attendance is ear-
nestly desired. L. N. Orr, Chairman.

I=l

COLONEL APPOINTED.—Gov. Curtin has ap-
pointed R. Biddle Roberts, of Pittsburg, Colo-
nil of the that regiment of the State Reserve
Corps. It Is esid that Lemuel Todd, ofCarlisle,
has been tendered the appointment of Major
in the same corps. This would be an excellent
appointment, and we hope the report is true.

IlAvutocks.—Miss Dix writes that if the la-
diesrksire to do the soldiers areal service they
should make liavelocks. She says, "I never
cm have too many. Should any one ask what
they shall do for soldiers at a cheap rate, say,
makeHavelooks." We have no doubt this re-
quest will be nobly responded to by the patri-
otic daughters of all the 1oyal States.

SPECIAL ELECTIONS.—The Governor yesterday
issued his proclamation for a special election
in the second Congressional district, on the2d
of July, to elect a member to fill the vacancy
occasioned by the resignation of Hon. E. Joy
Morris, recently appointed to a foreign mis-
sion. rho eleotion in the Lucerne district to
fill the vacancy occasioned by the death of
Hon. George W. Scranton, takes place on the
22d bast.

THE STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL WaS largely at-
tended last evening, and the ladies liberally
patronized. The "strawberries smothered in
cream" served up on the occasion were of the
very beet quality. The festival will be con-
tinued this evening, and all lovers of the deli-
cious fruit who feel disposed to aid in the ac-complisi.naent c.f a laudable object, should paythe fair managers a visit.

.......,.-..

Marrany Aprommurrs.—Gov. Curtin hasappointed J. B. Parker, Esq., of Carlisle, oneof his aids, with the rank of Lieut. Colonel,and has assigned him a position in the Bureauof Military Transportation and Telegraph lines.The American says the appointment is one ofthe best that has been made, and congratulatesthe Governor uponhaving added to his staffa gentleman of Mr. Parker's ability and integ-rity.

MILITARY Various.— We noticed in thecity yesterday Major Wm. D, Earnest, of theeleventh regiment, Captains Eyster and Sipes,and several members of the Cameron Guards.All returned to Chambersburg this morning,with the expectation of marching southwardto-day or tomorrow. Captain Sipes was hereto look after tho interests of his men—theState Capital Guards— who are represented tobe in a ragged condition, and many of themwithout shoes. We learn that clothing basbeen ordered and will be forwarded at once.
A Wolter.; Danboro our or Caxe.—The otherday a female of doubtful reputation wasdrummed out of Camp Washington, in pre.Bence of the entire command. Some "lewdwomen of the baser sort," who make frequentvisits to Camp Curtin, should be treated in thesame way. Such action would be creditable tothe commanding officer and beneficial to thesoldiers. A few weeks ago one of this class offemales, whose daily visits to the camp andfamiliarity with the members of a certaincompany annoyed and disgusted the captain,w" by his eiders escorted to the river by-aSquad selected fur the purpose and immersedseveral times in quick succession. This hydro-pathic treatment had the desired effect. Thewoman has not since been visible on the Campground.

Fos 17111 Unos.—Our citizens should not for
get the address on the 'Union to be delivered
by Rev. Mr. Gates, of Williamsport, in front
of Herr's hotel this evening. in the northern
section of the State, where Mr. Gates is exten-
sively known and highly esteemed, he has
spoken very frequently to large audiences
with great acceptability.

LEGIELITIVE GIJARD.—To-morrow is the day
on which Capt. Davis notified the members of
theLegislative Guard to report themselves at
Camp Curtin. Several gentlemen who signed
the roll are now here, but the gallant Captain
is non est invenhur. He suddenly disappeared
from Harrisburg immediately after issuing his
orders, and noone seems to have a knowledge
of his present whereabouts.

Aarcr Ocalsaroammos.—No department of a
newspaper, at preSent, attracts more attention
than the army correspondence. This is per-
fectly natural, for almost every family has a
relative, some dear and loved one in the ranks,
whose welfare is a matter of much anxiety.—
Newspapers containing letters from volunteers
are pealed around from hand to hand, until all
have perused their contents and know all that
is said of the regiment, to which "our boys"
belong.

Slow Ln►rnro.—This forenoon a well dressed
woman, while examining some goods in a
Market street store, was detected In the actof
concealing several articles beneath her shawl.
When charged with a design to steal she indig-
nently denied the Impeachment, but failed to
give any satisfactory explanation of her con-
duct. The clerk politely bowed her out of the
store, with s request that hereafter she would
favor some other house with herpatronage. Ac-
cording to the clerk's description, this is the
same woman who attempted a similar opera-
tion in a Second street store last week.

Tux Paw Is Czia..—The representatives of
the editorial fraternity are doing good service.
The reporter is everywhere—at the drill, in the
tent, upon the ll4d. Nothing escapes him.
His eye is upon every officer and everfman ;

his ear is open to every complaint; his nose is
under every pot lid. He mouses; and he moles,
and he worms, until he scents out the truth.
This is his true and noble game ; and, despite
his extravagances and sensation paragraphs, he
generally hunts it down in the end. Your re-
porter will not only do much to prevent pecu-
lation and abuses, but toprevent or lesson inour
army those common evils of war—tyranny
among the officers and brutalization among
the men.

Yoram AIM= Win Brutre.—lt is said that
Napoleon received his first impressions of a
military spirit from the toys which were given
him to play with in hischildhood, consisting
of miniature cannon, soldiers, guns, etc. If
the law of impression holds good it every case,
there is now the greatest army of generals in
embryo the world has ever known. The in-
fantry of the entire country are on drill daily,
uniformed with stripes of colored paper, epau-
lets, tin foil, wooden swords, paper caps and
tin drums. "Forward march I file right! left
wheel l" &c., has become as familiar to them
as their own names—and ,woe to the little re-
probate who by mistake or through caprice
happens to be a secessionist. He is taken pris-
oner, court-martialed and disposed of with all
the ceremony in such cases made and provided.
Five la Young Armint

HONOR To Gas. Soorr.—The seventy-fifth an-
niversary of General Scott's birth-day occurred
yesterday, and the occasion was appropriately
honored by the troops in Camp Curtin. At the
close of the evening parade, in accordance with
arrangements previously made by Col. Seiler,
the entire body of soldiers, comprising forty-
five companies, united in giving nine rousing
cheers for the veteran Commander-in-Chief of
the United States army, accompanied by the
roar of cannon-and the rolling of drums. The
cheering was distinctly heard in this city. An
appropriate and eloquent address was delivered
by Capt. Sherwood, of Tioga county, which
elicited frequent and enthusiastic applause.
The incident was a pleasing one, demonstrative
of the high regard and veneration entertained
by the volunteers for their distinguished mili-
tary leader, the greatest General of the age, who
has never left thefield but as a victor. May
the battle-scarred hero live to see rebellion and
treason crushed out, and to celebrate many re-
turns of hie birth-day anniversary.

FOURTH ON JULY CHLMBHATION.-411 prelimi-
nary meeting of citizens was held, at the Court
House last evening to make arrangements for
celebrating, in a proper manner, the coming
anniversary of •American Independence. The
meeting was called to order by Joahua M.
Wading, Esq., and organized by the election
of thefollowing officers :

President—Hon. Wm. H.Kepner.
Vice Presidents--Oapt. Ohae. A. Munch,

John L. Speed, J. Monroe Kreiter, David
Krause, Fred. K. Bow, David Mumma, Jr.,
Hamilton Alricks, 0.0, Mathews, E. W. Pol-
lock, Dr. C. Beller, Dr. George Bailey, Wm.
Colder, Jr., Wm. K. Varbeke,Samuel Holman,
JohnJ. Clyde, George B. Ramble.

Beoretartes--Oliver Edwards, Wm. EL Eckel;
Wm. P. Coulter, Peter Bernhelsel, Wm. W.Hays, Gilbert Dock, HenryKohler, J. B. Boyd,
J. Gilbert Herr, GeorgeBolton.

The object of the meeting having been statedby the President, an interchange of sentimenttook place among the citizens present, and the
feeling was earnest and unanimous in favor of
a spirited and patriotic observance of indepen-
dence day. Accordingly the following gentle-
men were appointed a general committee of ar-
rangements, with instructions to report at afuture meeting : L. N. Ott, Hobert A. Umber-ton, John J. Clyde, Daniel E. Wilt, HenryFrtah, Joseph Garretson, Samuel D. Ingram,Joshua M. Wiestling, Henry Kohler, Wm. S.Holman, Richard Hummel, Wm. H. Enke*ecr oinanniditeeoergw esiDareaLTheuthodied to ap.

Daniel
ho

l
above

point asub-committee to collect funds, andsuchother sub-eommitteee as they may deem news-glary. The general committee will met at theExchange Hall to-morrow evemtqg. td- prePar•for the"arbterge of the dialog ansigi4d,th-

as pintectstl
e nitThe prograntne will be annonneeeae sou®

Peuttoglvattict Mailp (telegraph, fritrap 'Afternoon, tune 14, 1861.
Rorroa or rna TELEGRAPH : —Elem. publish

the accompanying card and resolutions. They
will explain themselves. We only add that it
is exceedingly mortifying to us, tm Lutherans,
to find one of our widely circulated religious
papers thus disgracing itself before the world
and proving itself utterly unworthy of circula-
tion among our people.

CHARMS A. HAT,
G. J. MAwIZ,
E. S. JOHNSTON.

LEBANON CONFEEILNIOE
Of the Bumpneat Lutheran Synod of .Eaet Penn-

sy/txmia.
At a meeting of this body held on the 9th

and 11th inst., at Schuylkill Haven, the follow-
ing resolutions were unanimously adopted :

"Rumba; That we regard the publication,
in the editorial columns of the Lutheran ()bea-
ver of the 7th inst., of certain remarks of an
unknown' correspondent inregard to Dr. I. A.
Brown, of York, taken in connection with the
recent course of that paper, in seeking tomake
him odious for his justifiable departure from
Newberry, South Carolina, as an unjust and
wanton defamation of private character and a
total 'violation of the proprieties of religions
journalism.

Resolved, That the assertion of a right to give
publication and endorsement to attacks on the
private character of ministers of our church,
through its papers, is dangerous to the welfare
of our Zion and an unjustifiable assumption
which the church, careful of the character of
her ministers, should not tolerate."

OLRD TO TS! PUBLIC
"The Latham Observer," in an editorial of

the 7th of June, having published an anony-
mousnote which contains an infamous 414 upon
the Bev. Dr. Brown, who since his expulsion
from South Carolina has been sojourning with
his family in York, we the undersigned Lu-
theran ministers residing in York, de.= it due,
no hes to the cause of truth than to the charac-
ter of Dr. Brown, to say, that this annonymous
note Is utterly false In its contents, and a vile
mitllcious slander upon the character and con-
* etof one of our most respectable and highly
esteemed Lutheran ministers, and also upon
the soldiers lately encamped in our town, many
of whom are humble &Mans and members
of the Lutheran church. This libel, worthy of
a secession rebel and traitor, upon Dr. Brown
and our patriot soldiers, needs no exposure in
this community where the Dr. has been well
known for many years, but we desire to publish
this our testimony, both to rebuke the slanderer
and to correct false impressions abroad.
A. EL Loomess, D.D., Rev. B. OBWA.LD,
L Ogweia, D.D., " A. W. Inn.
Rev. L R MINGIe, " Elwyn FRY,

Rev. C. I. DITIIINGIII.
Your June 10 1861.

_.__.l.-

CHAPLAIII.—We see it stated that Hon. Jere-
miah Schindel, late StateSenator, tvho recently
resigned his five ministerial charges inLehigh
county, has been tendered the position of Chap-
lain in the first Pennsylvania regiment.

-...,,..

New GOODS MN New YOWL AOOTION.-150
pieces of Grey Goods at 10, 12/ and 20 ote.
100dozen Linen Pocket Handkerchiefs for 8,

16 and 8 eta. 10picots Lavelle Cloth for 7 eta.
26 dozen Linen Pocket Handkerchiefs for 121,worth 26 cts. Splendid Mohair Mitts at 81 and
87 cts. 15 dozen towels at 121 cents a towel.—
Linen Sleeves and Collars at 25 cts. 60 dozen
San Umbrellas and Parasols cheap. 100pieces
of the beet Calico ever sold for ots. 50
pieces Broche Bordering very cheap. A large
lot of bleached and unbleached Muslin. Now
is the time to buy bargains. Call at S. 'armee,Bhoad's old corner.

HARNOMI Off cm= XS. Lanus' Daus Goons.
—A good eye for colors is a natural gift, and
although the proper perception and apprecia-
tion of the harmony of colors, like every other
faculty of the human mind, may be greatly
improved by cultivation and practice, yet,
quick discernment in other respects, aided by
good taste, willcause some persons more quick-
ly to excel in the adaptation of colors than
others; hence the advantage of buying your
summer dress goodsat lam4 Botimaars, cor-
ner Front and Market streets. jelB-2 t

....-.......m.
kit Omit, los CIMAX.—Come Bee Pyne &

Barna Patent Freezer in operation at Brant's
Etallt during Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
making Ica Cream, for the Old School Presby-
terian strawberry festival. Two silver medals
awarded for the beet cream, made with less
Ice, and leas labor, than any other freezer in
use. St.

LOWEI-A Pourer Boon dontaining a Dia-
mond ring ; two Plain Gold Rings, stamped
22 and 18 caret, and over Five Hundred Dol-
lars in gold and bank notes. Among the
money was one $6O note on the Danville
Bank, and one $2O note on the Harrisburg
Bank ; two $2O gold pieces, and $BO or $B6 in
smaller coin. A number of papers were also
in the pocket-book. Twenty-five dollars will
be paid, and no questions asked, if the finder
will leave the same at this office. jell.-dtf

PURIFY TES BLOOD.
Morres's lan PILLS AND Pins= liaTue.—

Pres frog' aU Mineral PoWeett.—ln oases of Scrofula
Wows, Scurvy, or Eruptions of the Skin, the operation
of theLife Medicines is truly astonblhing„ often removing
in a few dp=trery vestige of these loathsome diseases
by their on the blood. Billious fevers,
Fever and Ague, Dyspepsia, Drop*, Piles, and in abort;
most ail diseases soon yield to their curative properties
No badly should be without them, as by their timely
use mush suffering sad expense may be eared.

Prepared by WY. 3. NOSY ,N. D., New York, and
Lice by au Druggist novevr-ty

A 0011EXPONDEr2 of the Slade Path, the
government organ of Frame writesfrom Tanis, Algiers,
as Mows :

"Our college of Philosophers at home, may, and pro.
bably doaccomplish a great deal for the cause of science
but the Americans are the people to turn these discover-
ies to practical amount. Many of the modern Wrestle=
in use here are American, and one American chemist,
Dr. J. 0. Am, of Lowell, supplies much of the medicine
maimed is this country. His Cherry Pectoral, Pills,
Barraparilla and Ague Cureconstitute the staple reme-
dies here, because they are of easy application, sure in
their results, and have the confidence of the people.—
While the &deuce of Medicine is carried toa higher per-
il:oOn in ourown Country (France) than any other, it
strikes aFrenclunan as a little el ngul it that anAmerican
Physician should furnish the medical skill and remedies
for ourPrincipal Province.

We are happy to inibrm our readers that these supe-
Mor medicines which the Zmperor's Principal Province is
obliged to get from America way be had by our neigh-
bors, at.

O. A &newt's, 0. K. Keller's, D. W- Gross&

J. M. Lute's, Helmut & Co.'s, Armstrong, Harrisburg,
and dealers everywhere. jell-dawlm

ELAIR DYE I HAIR DYE 11
Wm. A. Batchelor's Hair Dye I

The Original and Best in the World.
Ali others are men intitatkwit, and eboald be avoided

it you wish to escape ridicule.
GRAY, BID, 011 wary HAIR dyed instantly to a

beautiful and Natural Brown and Black, without Wary
toBair or Skin.

FIFTKIN =DMA and DIPLOMAS have been award-
ed to Wm. A.. Batchelor Owe 1859and over 80,000 AP-

=kw£isr. been made to theof bia PAroos of
urns e.

WY. A.
dy
BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE produces a color

not to be diatingitiahed from nature, and Is warranted
not to Wore in tee mast, however long tt may be amnia.
rod, and the W effects of Dad Dyes remelted; the Hair
invigorated kw life by this splendid Dye.

Sold In a.ll ales and towns of the United States, by
IlladiSalW Gooch Daggers. -

, TheOestodne hest the garble' and addme.,npon a
Plato whiPlorfolonfour Mee at each'Mot; Icif WM,

mut A. Bacimmort. Address
QUARLIS UTCIIIIIOI{, Proprietor,

.041nrtsag $1BorolorArai, New York.

IMPORTANT TO FICIAA.LICS

DR. CHEESMAN'S PILLS,
Prepared by Cornelius L. Cheeeeman, M. D..

II EV" YORK CITY.

TEE combination of ingredientsin these
Pills are the result of a long and extensive practice.They aro mild m theiroperation, and certain in correctingall irregularities, Painful Menstruation, removing all ob •

strnebons, whether from cold or otherwise, headache,pale to the side, palpitation of the heart, whilesall tier.
voue affections, hysterics, fatigue, pain in the bark and
Limbs, Sc., disturbed sleep, whicharise from naterraptlonof nature ra MARRIED LADIRA

Ceeeseinan'e Pills are invaluable, as .21 will bring
on the monthly period with regularity. le.,dles who have
been disappointed In the use of other Pills can place the
almost eutifidenee In Dr. Cheeeemaa'aPills doing all thatthey represent to do.

NOTICE
Ihere fs one condition of thefemale system as which thePitts cannel be taken Whose ±,redisosiog a PICULL:La

RESULT. The oondstion we,ol to is PRBONANOY—-
the rook MISCAREL4O6. &Joh u the sriesistabktendency of the 'Redwineo more he Lomat faaatioar to anom& owselstion, Jun sans the rocvdtectibe power ofnature cannotnnst

Warranted purely vegetable, and free from anythinginjurious. Mgtlicit directkins, whist' should be read, tut-companyeach box. Price $l. Sent by mail on enclosing
$1 to Dx CommiesL. OBEISICKAN, Bak 4,631, Poet Office,
New York Qty.

Soldby one kgglst in everytown In the United States
it. d. BUTGUINO6,*

emend Afontfor theUnited States,
14 Broadway, New York,

fo mitosis sit Wholesale. orders Amid be adde
Sold In Harrisburg by C. Dlssarvastr.

ov4D•dswly

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY'
SIR JAMES CLARKE'S

CELEBRATED MULE PILLS.
Prepared from a reset. lion 0' Str-J. Clarke, M. D.,Phyescian Beeraordinary to the Qucen.

This invaluable medicine is unfailingin the oure of all
those patent and dangerous diseases to which thefemale
constitution Is eubjeet. Itmoderatesall excess and re-
moves all obsUmotions, and a speedy CUM may be
relied on.

TO MADRIED LADIES
it la peculiarly lulled. It will in a short ume, airbag OD
the monthly period with regularity.

Bich bottle, price One Boller, bears the Government
Stamp of Greet Britain, to prevent counterfoue.

CAUTION.
ThesePak should not be taken by tweaks during the

1722.9 T THREENORTESqfrvnaieetas they aresure
to brdlp on Misearriaye, but at any other time May' are
sate. •

In all cues of Herron! and Spinal AM:talon; Pain in
the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, PaWitt
lion of the Heart, Hysterics and Whites, hose Pills wil
Weed a core when all other meanshave failed ; and al
though a powerful remedy, do not contain iron, calomel,antimony, or any thing hurtfulto the etinstitution.

Full directions in the pamphlet around each packagewhich should be carefully preserved.
N. 8.-41.00 and 8 postage stamps enclosed to any au-

thorised Agent, will insure a bottle, containing 60 Pits,byreturn mail.
rn. qabt by C. A. BLIMVATAT. ly9 dawly

MANHOOD
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED

JUST PUBLISHED ON THE NATURE,TRRATOINNT AND RADICAL CURS OF SPB RIIATOR-
RHEA, or SeminalWeakneea, Saxnal Nervous.sees, Involuntary Emissions and Impotency, resultingfrom Self-abuse, am, By Robe. J. Calverwell, lii. D.Runt Under seal, In a plain envelope, to anyaddress, Jenapaid, on reosipt of two stamps, by Dr. CRAB . J. C.
KLINE, IST Bowery, New York. 'Poo Office Box, No
4,5115. m2o.6indaw •

The Confessions and Exuerienoe of
an Invalid.

Poniarcke for the benefit and as a warning
and a motion to young men who suffer from Nervous
Debility, Premature Decay, ate., supplying at the same
time, the means of Self Cure, by one whocurd himseli,
after being put to great exrough medical imposi-
tion and quackery. Singlecopiesmay be had of the au.
thor a/MIAMI= Stases,Bag., Bedford, Kings county.
N. t., by enclosing a postpaid addressed envelope.

split-Said

W. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE!

IR. SPLENDID HAIR DYE has no
equal-4nirtantatieons In effect—Beaulttel Black orral Brewn--no elan:deg the skin or injuring theBehr—reniedlestheabsurd and Weibel ofBad Dyes, andInvigorates the Hair Itor 1118. None are genuine claim!signed Batehekw." Sold everywhere.auas. BATCABLOBI ProDrielor.dewiest Al Barclay Street, t der Yo

A CARD TO THE LADIES.
DR. DIIPONOO'S GOLDEN PILLS

FOR FEMALES,
nfallible n correcting, regulating, au ramollag a•Iobetruotiona, from whatever cause, uld I-ways eimoreathl as a preven.

tive.

IRREIB PLLLB HAVE BEEN USED BY
the doctors for many years, both in France and

erica, with unparalleled succeta in every case ; and
he is urged by many thousand ladies who used then), to
make the Pills public Ibr the alleviation ofthose sabringfrom any irregularities' whatever, as well as to preventan Increase of family where health will not permit it.—Female' particularly situated, or those supposing them-selves so, are cautioned againstthese Pills while in thatnondlUon as they are surf, to produce miscarriage, and
theproprietor assumes no responsibility after this admo•Allier, although their mildness would prevent any mis-chief' to health—otherwise the Pills.are recommended.Full and explicit directions accompany each box. Price
$1 00per box. Sold wholesale andretail by.

CHARLIEA. -BANNVART, Druggist,No.2 JonesRow, Harrisburg, Pa."Ladles," by sending him 11 00 Air the HarrisburgPost Office, can have the Pills sent free of observation toany part& the country (confidenllally=re jer it.iit l.' dcstags" by mall. Sold also by 8. 8.
JOIXOON, HOLLOWAY k 00WDEN, Philadelphia, 'J. L. Inn!RIROILB,Lebanon, HAMEL H. Harman, Lancaster; J. A.
Wow, WrightsvilleMinis, York ; and by onedruggist in every City and village in the Onion, and by

lowa, ole proprietor, New York.
N. B.—Look out for connterkits. Buy no Golden Pills

of anykind unless every box is signed S.D. Howe. Al
others are a base Imposition and unsafe; therefore, as
youvalue your lives and health, (to saynothing of be-
Wg humbugged out of your money.) buy only of those
whoshow the signature of 8. D. Howe on every box,which has recently been added ea sixouut of the Pillsbeing Counterfeited asit-dwiewly.

Nam 120vertizements
WORCESTER'S

ROYAL QUARTO DIOTIONARYI
THE beet defining and pronouncing Dia-

tlonaly of the RAO& language ; Also, Worcester's
School Met!merles, Webuter Plutoriel Quarto and
&boot Dictionaries tor sale at

SCHKITER,S BOOKSTORE,
Near the Harrtsburg Bridge.

HENRY C. SHAFFER,
PAPER HANGER, Front street, second

nded
doorabove Walnut street. Alt orders punctually

atte10. -

PaPer hungforl6 cent! per roll or piece. All
work warranted. roy9.dtf

HAMS.---Three Hundred Extra Sugar
Cured 'Lams juureceived by

ep WM. DOCK JR. & CO.

REMOVAL. -

pia SUBSCRIBER has removed his
PLUMBING AND BRASS FOUNDRY from Merkel

street to Fourth street above Market;Oopotite the' Bettiechorea. Thankful for put patronage, he hopes, by strict
attention to business, to merit acontinuance of tt.
mar26-3md WK. PAIIK.IIIt. .

Harrisburg Broom Manniaotory.
if% Dtl.us fittm hat.oe t r2., tlf WALLY 0' 2

DRtx.v.B sold wholesale and retail 20
pot. beat. ebeaper Lhan can be bad elsewhere.—

' awl ample,: eur stack.
WI bald J. E. PRICK Sr. CO.

. .

PROPOSATS will be received by the under-signed until six o'clock P. M., of JUNE 14th,
1861, at his office in Clumbersburg, Pa., for
receiving and slaughtering Government Beef
Cattle, at and near the various Camps of the
Army Corps, commanded by Maj. Gang. Pat-
terson. The contractor to take the Bides and
Tallow, (sth quarter,) and deliver the Fresh
Beef in quarters, to various Brigade and
mental Commissaries of said army from time to
time as may be ordered.

Bonds for the- faithful performance of the
co:Asset will berequired.

E. G. BECKWTPH,
Captain, U. S. Army.

Harrisburg, June 10, 1861.—jell-d4t

New tabvertisements.
ORDERS NO. 2,
HUD QUAIIIIIB R. V. Coon,

HARRISBURG, June 6, 1861.
I. A Department of Ordnance and a Depart-

ment of Transportation and Telegraph will be
established at these Head Quarters.IL-- will have charge of
the Ordnance Department, and Lieut. Col.John A. Wright will in like manner havecharge of the Transportation and Telegraph
Department.

111. The chief of the Ordnance Departmentwill receive and receipt for all Ordnance andOrdnance stores required for 4 his corps. Itwill be his duty to see that all State propertyplaced under his charge and appertaining to
his Department is preserved in condition fit for
service. He will issue the same only on requi-
sitions countersigned by the Commanding Gen-
eral ; and he will perform such other duties as
may beassigned him in connection with the
Ordnance Department.

IV. To Lieut. Col. John A. Wright, Chief
of the Transportation and Telegraph Depart-
ment, is committed all arrangements and con-
tracts with Railroad and Telegraph companies.
Hewill have prepared all nemeary forms, and
make such arrangements wilh the different
Transportation and Telegraph companies, as
willsecure a regular and correct settlement of
their accounts, and devise and prescribe all
regulations requisite to •give- efficiency to the
business of the Department.

V. Allordersfor thetransportation of troops,
will besignedby theCommanding General. The
orderof the officer Incharge of this Department,
together with the certificate of the officer in
command of the troops,: that the• service has
been performed, will be the propervouchers for
the settlement of the account, and all passes
to individuals, will be signedby General McCall
or Lieutenant Colonel Wright. '•

VI. The Chief of Ordnance, Quarter Master
General and Commissary General are authoris-
ed to make requisitions for transportation of
freight over the railroads of the State, by form
prescribed by the Chief of tho Transportation
acid Telegraph Department. Such requisitions,
with certificate of service performed annexed,
will be considered a sufficient voucher in the
settlementof itcmunts.

VII. All bills or accounts or service perform-
ed by railroad or telegraph companies will be
forwarded to the Chief of the Department of
Transportation and Telegraph monthly, and
must have his approval befwe they are paid.

By order of
Mar. Gis. GEORGE A. MoCALL.

Hmmv A. Boassiz,
Captain and Aid-de Camp.

jeepdtf
The Commander-in-Chief P. M., directs the

following circular tothe different Railroad com-
panies in the State of Pennsylvania, to be pub-
lished for the information of all parties con-
cerned.

Jam A. Waxer;
Aid-de•Camp

HEAD QUARTERS,
PIINNSTLVANIA MIZEITA,

Harrisburg, May 16, 1861.

The following Rules are established to facili-
tate the settling ofaccounts for Transportation
over your Road, of Troops and Munitions of
War ;

First—The State will not be responsible for
the coast of Transportation of any Troops or
Munitions of War, unless your Company
through its Agents, hos been instructed to pass
them, or the officer in command produces au-
thority, (a telegraphic dispatch to be considered
authority,) from the Governor, directing such
Transportation, or a pass from the Governor be
produced and handed over.

Sawed—That the proper Agents of your
Road be instructed to require the signatures of
the officer in command to a certificatei a'copy
of which Is annexed, copies of which will be
furnished you, certifying to amount of serv'cee
performed; to which must be annexed the
order under which the troops moved, or an
order to your agents to furnish the tranFpor-
tation.

Third.—These certificates, anti orders attach
ed, will be considered by the proper Auditing
Departments, when approved by the Governor,
as vouchers in the settlement of your account*.

/bur/A.—The account for the Transportation
of Troops must be produced and settled to and
include the last dayof each month, or as early
in each succeeding month as possible.

Ara.—This order takes effect on the first
day of June, one thousand eight hundred and
sixty-one.

By order of the Governor nad Commander
j01321 A. Wa'owe,

Aid-de•Camp.

FORK OF CERTIFICATE.
lAenby artify, that die

Railroad Company has furnished transportailon
for -

Officers and Men.
gorses.

.Field Pieces.
.............Ammunition.

From - to
ON STATII GOVINIIMINT SIRVIOB..

By order of
which order is herewith attached. '

.1861.1
N. B. The number of Soldiers, Horses and

weight of Field Pieces and Ammunition must
be written at length. •

d-tf

GENERAL ORDERS, 40., 12.
Haan Quinzi, P. M.

ileavisintry, May-18,1861.
Major General George 4. M'Oall is assigned

to the command of all the military forces of
Pennsylvania, raised or to be raised under the
provisions of an Act of the General Assembly
of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, enti-
tled "an Act to create a loan, and to provide
for the arming of the State.'

He will, without cielsiy, proceed to organize
these forces, accordbig 'to the provisions of
said Act, and to select cOnvdnient locations for
suitable encamping'groin:dß, ibithe instruction
of the troops. -

By order of the Commander-in-Chief,
JOHN A. WEIGHT, Aid-de-camp

SPECIAL ORDER, NO. 1.
RIAD QUAZTERS, F. M.

Hamstnerg, Hay 27, 1861.
1

Quarter MasterGeneral R. C. Hale is ordered
to forward the clothing, as per requisitions
dated 28d Maylest, by'Colonels Harhamft and
M'Dowell, of the Fourth and Fifth Regiments
Pennsylvania Volunteers, in place of-Sending
it as heretofore directed. The ,FoUrth and
Fifth Regiments being now in actual service
and in great need of proper clothing.

By order of the Commander-In -chief,
JOHN A. WRIGHT,

my2B Aid-de-camp.

-

- FOR -BALE 1
A BUILDING LOT, Bit:late in Wed.Har-

AiL rlsburg, [stating onBrosdatreet 20 frayaud ANWL:
sing lr.ba- lei feet, more ur less, to a2O toot alley, ad.
toLung onono ride the property of iir..filuatensflae.
.-for partienlenpengetre or 2121[028,108.13420:11121%g at
adman's Ituotstote.." • ' ' '.?, , ,Av.?

Nay, 8, .I.BBL, 1.. ..- ..,..,'.. k.

,'

,:'- :' i lag t

4,8, , 8
. , .. , .

.. ..

12414/ir ItYrIVILIS .04 I '-

1Ag

20BARRELS PURE RYE WHISKY
inglare and for We by

JOHN H.ZIEGLER,
my3o 73 litarluk, An*.

MUD rA4crtismtnte.
CRAB CIDER l 1! Stric e apark-
vo,„) Lug and sweet—haa roettved giver Medal or Dl-yams at awry StateAgr.cultural Fair aim* 1866. Forgaleby jell-d WX, DOCK is CO.

WANTED—A HOUSEKEEPER at theEuropean Hotel. Apply to JEO.B. BRANT,jall-c161.* the premises.

FOR RENT.
TaEUROPEAN HOTEL AND RE-sETAURANT In Brant's City Hall Building, Harris-
burg City, P. Apply to JOHN H. BRANT,

On the premises.

Osmos A. Q. 11., 11. S. Aastr, t
Harrisburg, Bs., Julie 11, 1861. i

WANTED IMMEDIATELY,
Two hundred and fifty GOOD TEAMSTERS,at Obarubersburg or Harrisburg. Men who nye

articka ofagreement at Harrisburg will be carriedto Uhambersburg free of cost: incase, however,
any such men prove not to be teamsters, orfrom being otherwise Ir.:Airless and unsuitable
to the service have to be discharged within a
week, no pay will be allowed for that time.The Government pays $2O per month, andfurnishes each teamster with one soldier's ra-tion per day.

Alt the men, atter being honorably discharg-ed, will be returned to the place where theywere hired, at the expense of the UnitedStates.
None but sober and industrious men needapply.
Apply at U. S. Quartermaster's Office at Har-risburg or Ctuunbersburg.

8. B. HOLABIBD,Captain A. Q. M., U. 8. Army

NOTICE TO COUNTERFEITERS.
ITHERBAIS several persons have late-ly bean dmiaged In coantermitlng the names ofMembersorConvect ant flouters onlettets and docu.

meats, notice Is hereby given that such franks will availthemnothingas they-will notbe recognized, and all such
letters must be sem to the Dead Letter Office at Wash.
Ingion. Some seven hundred letters are now lying atthis office with botanterfeit :ranks on them, and theper.
eon who deposited them had better cal tor them and
get them properly mailed. If the authors of these frankscan be discovered it will be the duty or the undersigned
to have them criminally protecuteel hbirever painful Itmay be. lain OnO. lIEBAINSIft, P. M.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
litE UNDERSIGNED COMMISBION-

of Dauphin county, to pursuance or an set of
the General Assembly of the Coranionwealth of Penn-
sylvania, approved the 16th day or Yay, 1861, .enUtled"An Act to anthems tee CommissionersoiDauPhiti coun-ty to appropriate a oortaln sant of money lbr the sup-
port of the Wallies of Volunteers during the peasant
- war," do hereoy inform the public that they will makea loan to theamount ofatom not exceeding tenthousand
dollars, for which bonus will be Issued fur a term not ex-
Ceilidh:lg tenyears, with coupons attached, br the paymentOben' yearly Interest, payable at the County Treasury at
6 per cent. Bald 40nda are to Os Clearofall taxation. Itis therefore hoped mat the mid amount M bonds or s lack
amount@ as the lenders wilt desire, will be prom pt-
lytakeu by the patrilitio capitalists or others, without
resorting to special taxation at till thee.

JOHN R. MUSSER,
}JAWS BMW, Comm%Wooers.GAO. GARYKtOOH.,

Attest—Joann .Sou.ma, my2ll.daw

Oity Property for Sala
A LARGE TWO-STORY BRICK HOUSE

An& sud lot of ground, tenanantly 10datod OnFront Bt.,
between Mulberry street, au& Weanington Avenue.Also TWO LANUS, MANIA In good °audition and or an.*Went tone. Apply to

0. 0. ZIMMERMAN,Jan No. 28, &eta Second also&

LIME FOR SALE.

WUNDERSIGNSD having embarked
ho LIME BUSLNISS Ls prepared' a hinge!' tovery beet article at snort note,, asa as the to Welt pr loamDr watt. his sails tub lima burnt at Columbla and also

that burnt at home,
my22-dBin PETER BERNHILIEL.

COMMERCIAL NOTE PAPER.
'rust received from the mill a fine lot of
el Nate Paper at $1 SO per ream at We

Jobawd 11' iGLEWOAD.

irIOKORY, • OAK. AND .TINE WOOD
JUILIfor sale,

002 no arors OR CURD WO*to SUIT
PUBOILASIBS.

ALSO, L00032 POSTS AND CHSSINtri sums OUT
T'O ORDER.

ALA+, STONE AND .SAND IV.R BUILDING
PORPOSKS.

lneutraof the eub3oriber at his madames on the Ridge
row, apposite the Good WuU Regina !lodge, or at the
Para, corner of Secoad ead amid. straw, West tier-riehord. Itny97.tf J Q. B. 00LB.

PROF. ADOLPH P. TEUPSER„
WOULD nmpectray inform his olu

patrons and the public generally, Dial he wilt
continue to give Instructions on the PIANOFORTE, ME-
LODEON, VIOLIN and also in the Balance Cl ZGOBOUGIi
aim. Me will w'th pleasure wait upon pupils at their
homes at any hour desired, or Mesons will be given at
his residence, in Third street, a few doors below the
German Reformed Church. deulb.dti

FOR RENT.
A Three Story Brick House ou Beoond
jalt. manes. Alec x two zloty Frame Eton* onPaxtock
struct. Apply to

C. O. zthlMEßNuus
No. 28, South Second st. ,

STONE FOR
BUILDING STONE or &one suitable

for torapikieg purposes will se delivered to snypar. or the orlty or lie Appli_to
mar2B 04M.DICR. ait.

JUST _RECEIVED
ANOTHER LOT OF THOSE

EXTRA FINE POINTED
GOLD PENS

F NEWININ'S (formeily. Begierlmanutexture, warrantee to be th e beat in maims
thefinest pointed, moat durable and aa abeap as aay
amarket, ibr Bale, with a variety -Or EfOld-ajad Sliver
Web of various Ants and perms,at I.

ilifttlfiKtPti°HEAP Boontquar ial v rim 0k...4

xptxvvir3titunr,--
DTARRWEA AND CHOLERA

ANTIDOTE,
For the cure of these distressing maladies.Agreeable

to the taste.gverysoldier should'proeUie-- bottleof tine valuable
medicine before they take up their line of march. For
sale it

O. A. BANNVARVit Drug Store,
trmour;, ismy2-dBm

AQUANTITY of Bags, Cheeks and Ging-
barna Ibrsale by the dozen and piece, cheap lor

caeca, at therDAINEDI MINTY 1.11181.181. Burgalgi
HARIUMURCI May 8. 1881.

_

MS.
QIIINC PEAR, •

CURRANT, PEACH, •
APPLE, BLACK:BEERY,

ORANGE, RASPBERRY.
Just received from New YOik and weirreitiied anew.

Joe. VOA Wm. DOC/I, Jr.,
& Co.

FREIGHT REDUCED.
HOWARD HOPE EXPRESS CO.
ShortAn- Quick Route—to -and-- from
NE-W YORIIK

UQOPS :o,ookfri flt THE MORNING
_ ...TuRNED 114113-82414E-HIGHT:

Leafs New torle. ai 730. 11., by Fat Through Ez-ra Troia, arrivlogis liarriaborg ot, s J. lty ,
winio,o2 ORANGE 01 0.625-

Order Goode marked
; A" via. HOPE EXPEIES 00.,

General office, 74 Broadway, New York.
Branch " 412 "

For farther Infonomion inquire or
Nan GERMSWANE so,


